Abstract
analogous model using the proxy measurements of acoustic velocity and Pilodyn 55 penetration on standing trees was shown to be efficient for the selection for wood 56 stiffness in Norway spruce (Chen et al., 2015) . Pilodyn, however, measures wood 57 density only in the outermost annual rings; therefore, it has also been suggested that 58 it may not be reliable for ranking the whole tree in the case where the correlation 59 is low between the outermost rings and inner rings (Wessels et al., 2011) or if the 60 diameter of tree is wide.
61
A common practice in forest tree breeding programs, which aims to guarantee 62 early genetic gain, is to phenotypically select superior genotypes (plus-trees) from 63 naturally regenerated mature stands (Zobel et al., 1984 ; Danusevicius and Lindgren, 64 D r a f t nies for large numbers of families in progeny trials often tested at multiple sites.
74
This is followed by the assessment of the progenies at more than one site and at tree 75 age high enough for selection, and finally the estimation of breeding values (BVs) 76 to identify the superior genotypes (White et al., 2007) . A less expensive alterna-77 tive to backward selection is the direct selection of plus-trees in the clonal archives 78 based on phenotype data directly measured on the plus-trees. This approach can be 79 incorporated as a first part of a two-stage selection approach, in which plus-trees 80 are selected on phenotype data for traits of high heritability, followed by a second 81 part, based on clonal or progeny testing (Danusevicius and Lindgren, 2005) .
82
The goal of this study is to evaluate the potential of selection on phenotype data The radial variations in wood density, MFA and MOE had been assessed already in 124 a previous studies (Chen et al., 2014) . Increment cores of up to 12 progenies per 125 OP family (six from each progeny trial) had been analyzed from pith to bark with 126 SilviScan, followed by the calculation of area-weighted averages, representing the 127 trait averages of all wood formed in the stem cross-sections at each cambial age.
128
In the current study, analogous Silviscan data were generated also for one ramet 129 from each clone from the parental 519 plus-trees at the clonal archives. Pilodyn
130

6J
Forest and Hitman ST300 instruments were used on the standing trees to assess 131 penetration depth and acoustic velocity, of the same ramets. These measurements 132 were used to estimate MOE(ind), using the formula: where Pilo is the Pilodyn penetration depth (mm) and AV is the velocity of the wave 137 through the material (km/s). AV has a high inverse correlation with MFA and the 138 inverse of Pilo has a high correlation with wood density (Chen et al., 2015) .
139
When data for more than one ramet was available, the average was used for 140 further Pearson correlation analysis. The evaluations were based on data from ring 141 3 to ring 16. The two rings closest to the pith were removed from the evaluations 142 as the rings here may be so curved that the X-ray beam used on measurement will D r a f t full formed, and to avoid problems of data distortion due to damage of the ring 150 during the increment core extraction.
151
The genetic parameters were calculated based on averages for stem cross-sections 152 at different cambial ages (ring numbers) using R (v3.3.3).
153
Breeding value (BV) of mothers based on progeny tests 
167
The estimation of BV (u), variance and covariance components were done using 168 lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015) 
where y ijklm is the phenotypic individual observation, µ is the general mean and
183
S i , B j(i) and P k are the fix effects of the ith site, the jth block within site and the 184 kth provenance, respectively. F l(k) is the random effects of the lth family within kth 185 provenance, SF il(k) is the random interactive effect of the ith site and the lth family 186 within kth provenance and e ijklm is the random residual effect.
187
Narrow sense heritability was estimated for each trait as The second one was based on parental-offspring regression.
195
We used a linear regression to model the mother-offspring pairs for each trait 196 value:
where y is the phenotype value for the offspring and X is the phenotype value for 
The individual tree narrow-sense heritability is
So from the slope of the regression, the estimation of the h 2 can be obtained In our study, the heritabilities for Silviscan data were calculated for each cambial 222 age from the area-weighted averages representing stem cross-sections. and MFA were plotted against each annual ring for progenies and plus-trees (Fig.1) .
251
The ring numbrs larger than 27 for the clonal archive and ring numbers larger than 252 16 for progeny trees were excluded as it was based on very few trees.
253
Ring width and wood density curves showed clear discrepancies between the 254 trees at the clonal archive and those at the progeny trials. In the progeny test, the thinned from dense to low spacious compared to the progeny trials. only on the 162 families for which three ramets were available in the clonal archive.
327
Repeatability estimates were higher than any h 2 estimate.
328
Discussion
329
In this study, we evaluated the potential of ranking and selection for better solid- 
412
Phenotypic selection of plus-trees is a common practice to establish the founda-
413
tions of a breeding program, while providing early genetic gains (Zobel et al., 1984) .
414
Furthermore, two-stage selection strategies where plus-trees are first selected based 
420
Considering that repeatability and h 2 estimates are similar we suggest that se- towards the bark it is expected that a higher response to selection at older ages.
438
Other studies also support our observation of higher heritability for wood density 
440
Conclusion
441
Our study resulted in the following conclusions:
442
• Narrow spacing at the clonal archive could account the discrepancies between 443 the progeny trial and clonal archive for ring width and wood density traits.
444
• Narrow-sense heritabilities (h 2 ) estimated from parent-offspring regression 445 using a single ramet were lower than based on half-sib correlation. 
